Death receptors belong to a superfamily of receptors involved in proliferation, differentiation and apoptosis called the Tumour Necrosis Factor (TNF) superfamily [5] . Death receptors are type I integral receptors with a conserved extracellular domain containing two to four cysteine-rich pseudo-repeats, a single transmembrane region and a conserved intracellular death domain about 80 amino acids in length that binds to adaptor proteins and initiates apoptosis [6, 7, 8 and 9] . Each receptor can bind with one or more than one type of ligand expressed on adjacent cells. Binding of ligand to receptor induces receptor trimerisation and clustering on the plasma membrane is required to initiate apoptosis in cells. At least six death receptors have been identified and described to date from homology and by loss of function studies. These are TNFR1 [10, 11, 12, 13 and 14] , Fas (CD95/Apo1) [15] , DR3 (TRAMP/Apo3) [16] , DR4 (TRAILR1/Apo2) [17] , DR5 (TRAILR2/TRICK2) [18, 19 and 20] , and DR6 [21] .
In addition to death receptors, three decoy receptors (DcR) have been identified. DcR1 (TRAILR3) [17] and DcR2 (TRAILR4) [22] are membrane bound receptors that bind with TRAIL. DcR3 [23] is a soluble receptor secreted by cells and binds with Fas ligand. Decoy receptors possess functional extracellular ligand binding domains but do not contain intracellular death domains and cannot recruit adaptor proteins required for apoptosis. The principle function of decoy receptors is modulating the sensitivity to death-receptor-mediated apoptosis in vivo [24] .
A number of proteins involved in apoptosis can be recruited to death receptors through intermediate adaptor proteins that bind with the death receptors or other components of deathinducing signalling complex (DISC). Fas-associated death domain (FADD) [25 and 26] , TNF-receptorassociated death domain (TRADD) [27] , receptor-interacting protein kinase 1 (RIP1) [28] and deathassociated protein (DAXX) [29] contain death domains (DD) that recognise and bind with the corresponding DD on the intracellular surface of death receptors. These proteins function as adaptor proteins and it is believed that they create a scaffold to aid recruitment and binding of various other components of the DISC. The initiator caspases, caspase 8 and caspase 10, interact with FADD through death effector domains (DED) present on both the caspase 8 and caspase 10 and also FADD. TRADD can recruit a number of adaptor protein death receptors including FADD, TNF-receptorassociated factor (TRAF) and RIP1. RIP1 interacts with caspase 2 and RIP associated protein with death domain (RAIDD), and DAXX can recruit the mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase kinase ASK1 [24 and 30] . The interactions between death receptors, their known ligands and intracellular adaptor proteins are summarised in Fig. 1 .
Role of Fas receptor
Fas-mediated apoptosis can be regulated by a variety of signalling pathways in cells and is required for normal cell function. One of the principal roles of Fas receptor is regulating the immune response and this is the most clearly characterised function of Fas receptor. However, Fas receptor is expressed on most tissues and also plays an important role in regulating the function of many different tissues. A number of studies have illuminated the multiple modes by which Fas receptor signalling can regulate T cell and B cell development, maturation and deletion [31, 32 and 33] . For example, activation of mature T cells occurs during an adaptive immune response to an infection. Clonal expansion and subsequent deletion of activated T cells results from a process called activation-induced cell death (AICD). Increased Fas ligand expression is observed following T cell activation. However, cells are initially resistant to Fas-mediated apoptosis. During the course of the Cellular Signalling 15 (2003) 983 -992 PubMed ID: 14499341 infection, activated T cells become progressively more sensitive to Fas-mediated apoptosis and this is ultimately required for AICD and for regulating the response of the immune system to a pathogen [34] . In addition, Fas-mediated apoptosis regulates other cells involved in adaptive immunity such as antigen-presenting cells [35 and 36] , and is a principal mechanism by which cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTL) induce apoptosis in cells expressing foreign antigens [37] . Dysfunction of Fas receptor is the underlying cause of autoimmune lymphoproliferative syndrome in humans [38 and 39] . Fas receptor-mediated apoptosis has been implicated in fulminant hepatitis [40] , post-ischemic neuronal degeneration [41 and 42] , during traumatic brain injury [43] and may also play a role in developmental apoptosis of various cells including embryonic motor neurons [44] and osteoclast formation [45] . Progression and metastasis of tumours is associated with resistance to Fas receptormediated apoptosis [46] . In addition, upregulation of Fas ligand often occurs in tumour cells following chemotherapy and may play a key role in immune evasion by eliminating infiltrating lymphocytes [47 and 48] .
Formation of the Fas DISC
Activation of Fas receptor by Fas ligand initiates a caspase cascade culminating in apoptosis in sensitive cells. Effective formation of a protease complex called DISC is required in Fas-mediated apoptosis. At least four individual steps have been identified in Fas-sensitive cells following activation of Fas receptor with Fas ligand. Immediately following Fas receptor ligation with Fas ligand, microaggregates of Fas receptor form on the cell surface independent of caspase activity [49] . It has been demonstrated that trimerisation of Fas receptor is the minimal event required for FADD recruitment and effective DISC formation [50] . Subsequent DISC assembly occurs in type I cells and is dependent on reorganisation of cytoskeletal actin filaments. Activation of caspase 8 occurs following DISC formation and directly regulates the formation of large Fas receptor aggregates on the plasma membrane of cells and increased DISC activity. Finally, these large clusters of Fas receptor are endocytosed and recycled [49] . Type II cells have impaired DISC formation, and ceramide production is a necessary step for generation of large receptor aggregates and capping in lipid rafts [51] .
Assembly of the components of the Fas DISC is a highly organised event and involves sequential clustering of adaptor and effector proteins at Fas receptor aggregates. FADD is recruited to and binds to the intracellular DD of Fas receptor in response to receptor trimerisation. Caspase 8 and caspase 10 bound to FADD are recruited to the plasma membrane and the increased local concentration of these proteases induces autocleavage and activation of caspase 8 and caspase 10 in trans. Caspase 8 appears to be the principal initiator during apoptosis because cells that were deficient in caspase 10 expression underwent normal apoptosis while resistance to Fas-mediated apoptosis was observed in caspase-8-deficient cells even when caspase 10 was overexpressed [52] . DAXX can also bind to the intracellular DD of Fas receptor and recruits ASK1. Activation of ASK1 was found to occur following recruitment to the DISC and subsequent JNK activation is believed to promote apoptosis in cells [53 and 54] . In addition, the interaction between DAXX and ASK1 was found to regulate caspase-independent cell death and was not dependent on ASK1 kinase activity [55 and 56] . The DD of RIP1 can also bind to Fas receptor and recruits RAIDD and caspase 2 to Fas receptor aggregates. Cleavage and activation of caspase 2 was found to promote the cleavage of effector caspases and regulate apoptosis [57] . Cellular Signalling 15 (2003) 983 -992 PubMed ID: 14499341 Active caspase 8 can directly cleave and activate effector caspases in type I cells. However, very little caspase 8 is activated in type II cells and amplification of apoptosis is required. Cleavage of the Bcl-2 family member BID by caspase 8 produces the pro-apoptotic tBID fragment that induces cytochrome c release from mitochondria and caspase 9 activation [58 and 59] . Expression of anti-apoptotic Bcl-2 family members can regulate the sensitivity of mitochondria to tBID and in turn the sensitivity of type II cells to Fas-mediated apoptosis [60] . Fig. 2 illustrates the principal steps in DISC formation and activation of the caspase cascade.
Modulators of DISC formation
A soluble decoy receptor called DcR3 was identified and shown to bind with Fas ligand but not with the other death ligands TNF, TRAIL or TWEAK. The gene coding for DcR3 is located on chromosome 20 and this locus is often amplified in colon cancer [23] . About half of all gastrointestinal tract carcinomas and lung cancers overexpress DcR3 suggesting that DcR3 amplification can promote tumour survival [23, 61 and 62] . DcR3 sequesters and inactivates membrane-bound Fas ligand on adjacent cells and infiltrating tumour cells and prevents activation of Fas receptor. Patients with gastrointestinal tract carcinomas that overexpress DcR3 have a significantly shortened mean duration of survival than patients with tumours expressing normal levels of DcR3 [62] . Human keratinocytes overexpress DcR3, and expression is rapidly decreased in cells following ultraviolet B irradiation [63] . The signalling pathways responsible for DcR3 expression have not been identified yet and understanding the pathways responsible for decreasing expression of DcR3 in response to UVB irradiation may identify novel therapeutic targets against gastrointestinal tract carcinomas.
Expression of FADD can also regulate the sensitivity of cells to Fas-mediated apoptosis by altering the levels of effector caspases cleaved in response to Fas receptor activation. Even though FADD is a key component of Fas receptor signalling, expression is rarely decreased in tumour cells because expression of FADD is also required for cell cycle progression [64 and 65] . However, a number of cellular insults including actinomycin D, UV irradiation and heat shock have been shown to increase expression of FADD in hepatocytes [66] .
Post-translational modification of FADD by PKC has also been shown to regulate Fas-receptormediated apoptosis in cells by inhibiting complete DISC formation following Fas receptor activation *67, 68 and 69+. The atypical protein kinase C zeta (PKCξ) appears to play a central role in this process. Phosphorylation of FADD by PKCξ reduced DISC formation in cells following Fas receptor oligomerisation. Inhibition of Fas receptor-mediated apoptosis was reversed by overexpressing the PKCξ inhibiting protein prostate apoptosis responsive 4 (PAR-4) [70] . PAR-4 overexpression was also found to enhance the trafficking and activation of Fas receptor and Fas ligand in prostate cancer cells. This suggests that PKCξ may inhibit Fas-receptor-mediated apoptosis at several stages in the pathway upstream of caspase 8 activation *71+. PKCξ activity is implicated with tumour progression in a number of cancers by increasing proliferation and increasing resistance to apoptosis. PKCξ activity was increased in Ras-transformed fibroblasts as a direct result of decreased PAR-4 expression [72] and has been implicated as a mediator of a number of mitogenic signals associated with Ras transformation *73 and 74+. In addition, an increase in the activity of PKCξ has been identified in a number of tumours including prostate cancer [75] and hepatocellular carcinomas [76] , and expression correlates well with patients with invasive bladder cancer [77] . Another FADD interacting kinase called homeodomain-interacting protein kinase 3/FADD interacting serine/threonine kinase (HIPK3/FIST) has also been implicated in regulating DISC formation in vivo. HIPK3 belongs to a family of nuclear kinases with at least two other members, HIPK1 and HIPK2. HIPK3 has been shown to interact with and phosphorylate FADD in cells [78] while HIPK2 can associate with TRADD [79] . This suggests a role for these kinases in regulating death-receptormediated apoptosis. HIPK3 overexpression was shown to inhibit Fas-mediated JNK activation but did not affect apoptosis in 293T cells [78] . Although JNK activation is not required for Fas-mediated apoptosis in some cell lines [80, 81 and 82] , the sensitivity to Fas-mediated apoptosis increases in other cell lines following JNK activation [83, 84, 85 and 86] . Therefore, overexpression of HIPK3 may inhibit activation of JNK and subsequently decrease the sensitivity to Fas-mediated apoptosis in some cell lines. Interestingly, several multidrug-resistant cell lines display increased HIPK3 activity [87 and 88] .
In contrast with FADD, the expression of caspase 8 is often decreased in cells resistant to Fasmediated apoptosis. Hyper-methylation of the caspase 8 gene is frequently accompanied by loss of caspase 8 expression in a number of tumours, including retinoblastomas and neuroblastomas. It is believed that by methylating key residues in the caspase 8 gene, cells can negatively regulate transcription [89] . However, while DNA methylation has been associated with regulating gene expression, it is also possible that it is just a side effect of decreased transcription. Alternative splicing of caspase 8 has also been shown to inhibit Fas-mediated apoptosis. The splice variant caspase 8L contains a functional DED but is missing key residues in the catalytic site and is catalytically inactive. Overexpression of caspase 8L was found to increase resistance of Jurkat cells to Fas-mediated apoptosis by interfering with caspase 8 binding to FADD and functional DISC assembly [90] .
Caspase 8L functions in a similar fashion to another inhibitor of Fas-mediated apoptosis called FLICE inhibitory protein (FLIP). FLIP was first identified as a viral protein (vFLIP) and was found to inhibit Fas-mediated apoptosis when overexpressed in cells [91] . Cellular homologues were quickly identified and two major isoforms have been characterised, a short (FLIPS) and a long (FLIPL) isoform [92] . Although coded by separate genes, FLIP share sequence homology with caspase 8 and possess a functional DED that can bind to the DED on FADD in competition with caspase 8. Like caspase 8L, FLIPL and FLIPS are catalytically inactive and can inhibit procaspase 8 processing and activation at the DISC when overexpressed in vivo [93] . Activation of a key transcription factor involved in cell survival called NF-κB can upregulate FLIP expression [94] and inhibit Fas-mediated apoptosis [95] . Endogenous FLIPL is expressed at only 1% that of endogenous Procaspase 8 in many cell lines [93] , and at low levels of expression FLIPL appears to enhance and not inhibit Fas-mediated apoptosis by enhancing caspase 8 recruitment and DISC formation [95] . Procaspase 8 bound to FLIPL can be partially processed, and heterodimers of FLIPL and caspase 8 have been found to retain some protease activity [96] . The preferred substrate for heterodimers of FLIPL and caspase 8 is a protein kinase called RIP.
RIP1 was initially identified as a death-domain-containing, Fas receptor-interacting protein in two hybrid protein assays. Transient overexpression of RIP1 caused transfected cells to undergo apoptosis [28] , and activation of RIP1 may explain in part why endogenous FLIPL expression enhances Fas-mediated apoptosis. RIP1 has been shown to initiate a caspase-independent mechanism for Fas-mediated cell death in T cells when co-expressed with FADD [97] . In addition, Cellular Signalling 15 (2003) 983 -992 PubMed ID: 14499341 caspase 8-mediated cleavage of RIP1 produces a C-terminal fragment that appears to enhance apoptosis through enhanced DISC formation [98] . RIP1 belongs to a family with at least three other members that include RIP2 [99, 100 and 101], RIP3 [102 and 103] and RIP4 [104] . All four members of RIP contain a conserved N-terminal kinase domain and each member contains a unique C-terminal sequence responsible for subcellular localisation and function. A caspase activation and recruitment domain (CARD) domain is located at the C-terminus of RIP2 and is required for the apoptotic activity of RIP2. RIP2 is recruited to TNFR1 through the family of TRAF adaptor proteins and may also be involved in DISC formation of other death receptors [99] . However, recent reports suggest that the principal function of RIP2 in vivo is the activation of caspase 1 and IL-1β production during an innate immune response [105, 106 and 107] . RIP3 is also recruited to the TNFR1 receptor through its unique C-terminus that binds with RIP1. RIP3 inhibits RIP1-mediated NF-κB activation following TNFR1 activation and regulates RIP1 pro-apoptotic function [103 and 108] . The recently identified RIP4 contains 11 C-terminal ankyrin repeats. The ankyrin repeat domain is believed to regulate the activity of RIP4, and cleavage by caspases during Fas-mediated apoptosis has been shown to prevent the activation of the NF-κB survival pathway *104+.
Another Fas-interacting protein that was identified by two-hybrid screening is DAXX. Transient expression of DAXX increases Fas-mediated apoptosis in 293, HeLa, L929 and HT1080 cell lines [29 and 109] while a truncated, dominant-negative form of DAXX was found to inhibit Fas-mediated apoptosis [109 and 110] . DAXX binds to the death domain of the Fas receptor and can activate the JNK kinase cascade independent of caspase 8 activation by recruiting and activating the upstream kinase ASK1 [54 and 56] . Activation of JNK was found to accelerate Fas-mediated apoptosis in various cell lines [83, 84, 85 and 86] . Overexpression of the small heat shock protein HSP27 was found to abrogate the interaction between ASK1 and DAXX. Furthermore, HSP27 expression can inhibit JNK activation following Fas receptor activation and protects against Fas-mediated apoptosis [110] . Neither DAXX nor RIP was found to be necessary for Fas-mediated apoptosis in lymphoma cell lines [111] . This suggests that both proteins can modulate sensitivity to Fas-mediated apoptosis but are not essential components of Fas-mediated apoptosis in all cell lines. By enhancing DISC formation and propagating apoptotic signals, these proteins appear to enhance the sensitivity of some cell lines with resistance to Fas-mediated apoptosis.
DAXX can bind with and undergo covalent modification by SUMO-1, a ubiquitin-like protein that was found to associate with the death domain of Fas receptor. Overexpression of SUMO-1 can protect against Fas-mediated apoptosis in BJAB cells [112] . Modification of proteins by SUMO-1 can have a variety of effects including changes in stability and subcellular localisation [113] . However, modification with SUMO-1 was not found to alter the stability or subcellular localisation of DAXX [114 and 115] . Instead, modification of PML by SUMO-1 sequesters DAXX in nuclear domains (ND-10 domains) and may inhibit the pro-apoptotic function associated with cytoplasmic DAXX. SUMO-1 can also modify the TRADD binding kinase HIPK2 [116] . Identification of other proteins modified by SUMO-1 should help to explain the mechanism by which SUMO-1 can protect cells from Fasmediated apoptosis.
Like RIP and DAXX, mouse Fas-associated factor 1 (FAF1) was first identified using Fas receptor as bait in a two hybrid screening assays [117] . Different methods were used to identify human and quail homologues and these were also found to interact with the intracellular domain of Fas receptor both in vitro and in vivo [118 and 119] . Overexpression of FAF1 was not found to induce Cellular Signalling 15 (2003) 983 -992 PubMed ID: 14499341 apoptosis in transfected L-cells. Instead, the sensitivity of cells to Fas ligand was found to be enhanced in cells overexpressing FAF1 [117] . FAF1 has a ubiquitin-like domain but, in contrast with SUMO-1, this domain is pro-apoptotic in vivo [118] . Casein kinase 2 can phosphorylate FAF1 at several residues in vitro and in vivo but the function of this has not yet been identified [120] .
Modulators of Fas receptor and Fas ligand expression
A common mechanism employed by cells to increase or decrease the sensitivity to Fas-mediated apoptosis is the regulated cell surface expression of Fas receptor and Fas ligand. Alternative splicing, protease-mediated cleavage, gene expression and sequestering of Fas receptor and Fas ligand have been found to regulate Fas-mediated apoptosis and are described below and outlined in Fig. 3 .
Fas receptor is expressed at a single locus on chromosome 10 in human cells and chromosome 19 in mouse cells. At least eight splice variants and seven distinct isoforms of Fas receptor have been identified in human cells and arise from alternative splicing of Fas receptor RNA. Only isoform 1 encodes the functional, full-length protein and it is 335 amino acids in length. It consists of three cysteine-rich pseudo-repeats, a transmembrane domain and an intracellular death domain. Isoform 2 is 314 amino acids in length and encodes three cysteine-rich regions and a death domain, but is missing a transmembrane region. Isoforms 4 through 7 are also missing a transmembrane region and these soluble isoforms of Fas receptor may sequester and inactivate Fas ligand on adjacent cells and infiltrating cytotoxic T lymphocytes [121] . Overexpression of soluble Fas receptor has been implicated with the progression of prostate cancer [122] , Melanoma [123] and bladder cancer [124] and is known to antagonise Fas-receptor-mediated apoptosis in vitro [121] . Isoform 3 is 220 amino acids long and contains three cysteine-rich pseudorepeats and a transmembrane region, but the cytoplasmic domain is truncated and does not contain a functional death domain. Overexpression of this isoform occurs in foetal thymocytes and may account for the high resistance in these cells to apoptosis following Fas receptor aggregation [125] . The mechanisms employed by cells to alter Fas RNA splicing and thus alter the sensitivity to Fas-mediated apoptosis appears to be an important process in vivo but remain to be characterised.
In contrast with Fas receptor, soluble Fas ligand is not generated by alternative splicing but is instead generated by post-translational modification of membrane bound Fas ligand at the cell surface. Matrix metalloproteinases are external serine proteases that cleave a wide range of extracellular substrates. Membrane-bound Fas ligand can be cleaved at a conserved cleavage site by matrix metalloproteinase-7 (MMP-7) into a less-active soluble form [126 and 127] . MMP-7 expression has been implicated in tumour initiation [128 and 129] and invasion [130] . Expression of MMP-7 in welldifferentiated tumour cells promotes resistance to Fas-mediated apoptosis [131] . In addition, overexpression of MMP-7 is believed to promote mammary tumour initiation and progression in mice by selecting for tumour cells resistant to Fas-mediated apoptosis [132] . Cells expressing low levels of a noncleavable variant of Fas ligand or inhibition of matrix metalloproteinases increases the sensitivity to Fas-mediated apoptosis [133] . Thus, MMP-7 can control the expression of Fas ligand on the surface of adjacent cells and infiltrating lymphocytes by cleaving membrane-bound Fas ligand. This appears to be a major mechanism by which MMP-7 regulates the sensitivity of cells to Fasmediated apoptosis. Increased resistance to Fas-mediated apoptosis by MMP-7 may also play a role in tumour progression. Regulation of soluble Fas receptor and Fas ligand expression has been implicated in modulating sensitivity of cells to Fas-mediated apoptosis. Transcription of the Fas receptor and Fas ligand genes can also be regulated by a number of signal pathways and this in turn can regulate the extent of cell surface Fas receptor and Fas ligand expression. Natural killer cells (NK cells) possess the ability to kill by Fas-mediated apoptosis and this is an important defence mechanism against tumour growth. By directly increasing Fas receptor expression, NK cells have been shown to increase the sensitivity of target cells to Fas-mediated apoptosis [134] . Cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTL) can also promote transcription of Fas receptor in target cells through an interferon-γ (IFN-γ)-dependent mechanism [135] . Signal transducer and activator of transcription 1 (STAT1) is required for both IFN-γ-mediated upregulation of Fas receptor and Fas ligand expression and also for IFN-γ-dependent apoptosis in human tumour cells [136] . Another member of the STAT family, STAT3, can negatively regulate transcription of the Fas receptor. Expression of both STAT3 and another transcription factor, c-Jun, is required to inhibit Fas receptor transcription. Overexpression of either dominant-negative STAT3 or dominant-negative c-Jun was shown to increase the expression of Fas receptor [137] . Conversely, binding of c-Jun and activation transcription factor 2 (ATF2) to the Fas ligand promoter induces Fas ligand expression [138] . Upregulation of Fas ligand expression is associated with tumour progression and is believed to act as a defence against infiltrating lymphocytes [47, 139 and 140] and overexpression of either dominant-negative or dominant-active MAP/Erk kinase kinase 1 (MEKK1) demonstrated the role played by the c-Jun N terminal kinase (JNK) cascade in this process [138 and 141] . Activation of JNK has been demonstrated to upregulate Fas ligand expression and promote apoptosis during β-amyloid-induced neuronal apoptosis [142] , during AICD after T cell receptor stimulation [85] and following survival factor withdrawal in neurons [86] .
Given the importance of the Fas apoptotic pathway in controlling tumour growth, it is not surprising to discover that tumour-suppressing proteins and onco-proteins can directly regulate Fas receptor expression. Fas receptor can be upregulated following DNA damage by ionising radiation and genotoxic drugs in a P53-dependent manner [143 and 144] . A P53-responsive element was identified within the first intron of the Fas receptor gene in subsequent studies and wild-type P53 expression was found to be required for Fas receptor upregulation in response to anti-cancer drugs [145] . Basal expression of Fas receptor is also regulated by the onco-protein Ras. Overexpression of Ras was shown to decrease Fas receptor expression in vitro and in vivo [146] . Inhibition of Ras using Farnesyltransferase inhibitors was found to upregulate Fas receptor expression in Ras-transformed cells [147] .
In addition to modulating the transcription and alternative splicing of Fas receptor mRNA, the expression of cell surface Fas receptor can be regulated by altering intracellular trafficking of Fas receptor. Fas receptor is a membrane-bound protein and subcellular trafficking is an important mechanism for regenerating and recycling Fas receptor. In addition, intracellular stores of Fas receptor may translocate to the plasma membrane in response to apoptotic stimuli [148 and 149] . FAP-1 is also known as protein-tyrosine phosphatase, nonreceptor-type, 13 (PTNP13) and was found to associate with the carboxy terminal 15 amino acids of human Fas receptor [150] . In vitro inhibition of the interaction between FAP-1 and Fas using synthetic peptides demonstrated that the amino acid motif SLV, found at the carboxy terminus of the Fas receptor, was both sufficient and necessary for binding to FAP-1 [151] . Mouse Fas receptor does not contain this C-terminal motif and does not interact with either mouse FAP-1 (PTP-BL) or human FAP-1 when overexpressed in cells [152] . Overexpression of FAP-1 increased the resistance of Fas-sensitive human cell lines to Fas-Cellular Signalling 15 (2003) 983 -992 PubMed ID: 14499341 mediated apoptosis [150, 153 and 154] . In addition, Fas-resistant memory T cells were found to express higher levels of FAP-1 mRNA than Fas-sensitive naive T cells, and resting T cells expressed higher levels of FAP-1 mRNA than activated T cells, suggesting that FAP-1 expression regulates the sensitivity of cells to Fas-mediated apoptosis [155] . FAP-1 was found to sequester Fas receptor in the Golgi complex when overexpressed in pancreatic cancer cells and this prevents the translocation Fas receptor from intracellular stores to the plasma membrane following stimulation with Fas ligand. FAP-1 was not detected at the DISC of Fas-stimulated cells, suggesting that the sequestration of Fas receptor and ineffective DISC formation due to low surface expression of Fas receptor is the principle mechanism by which FAP-1 interferes with Fas-mediated apoptosis [154] .
Conclusion
Regulation of the Fas receptor is important in both development and disease. Various diverse processes including altered gene expression, mRNA splice variants and signal transduction pathways control the sensitivity of cells to Fas ligand. Dysfunction of Fas receptor signalling occurs in many cancers and by studying the defects of Fas receptor signalling a variety of potential therapeutic targets have been identified. For example, the expression of sFasR has been used to predict clinical outcome in patients with various cancers, including gastrointestinal carcinomas [156] and prostate carcinoma [122] . MMP-7 expression is associated with tumour metastasis and various inhibitors of MMP-7 have been shown to delay metastasis and increase sensitivity of tumour cells to Fas ligand in mice [132] . By identifying the defective pathways in tumours for Fas receptor signalling, therapies can be designed to overcome the resistance of tumours to Fas ligand and this could improve the clinical outcome in patients when used in combination with standard chemotherapy. Understanding the complex regulation of Fas-mediated apoptosis is crucial to this process. Fig. 1 . Schematic diagram depicting the death receptors Fas, TNF-R1, DR3, TRAIL-R1, TRAIL-R2 and DR6 and the decoy receptors DcR1, DcR2 and DcR3. The number of cysteine-rich pseudorepeats present is indicated by the number of extracellular domains for each receptor. Ligands that are known to bind to these receptors are all shown and are predominantly membrane bound. Some death receptors can bind with more than one ligand and some ligands bind to more than one receptor as indicated. Important adaptor proteins that are recruited to each receptor and that are involved in signal transduction are also indicated. 
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